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The   Behar   Youth   Conference.
In the unavoidable absence of Sj. Subhas Ch. Bose the Behar Youth
Conference was held at Monghyr on the 12TH DECEMBER 1929 tinder
the presidency of Pandifc Prijapati Misra. Exhorting every young man to
take to Khaddir the President said :•—
" Khadi represents much more than a mere pfcce of cloth, handBpun and handwfwn.
It is a real symbol of revolt against the present order of things. It stands fo** equality
and fraternity, it aims at the up'.ift of the poor and for go many oth*>r thines*1
Proceeding the speat^r said that the first thing th*» yoath of the country needed was
the culture of * Sadbana * and * Sar»jam f and so long as there wa«» no * Shadhana * and
* San jam * all talk of Swaraj was ne^dlegp. Swaraj, he said,, lay in the cnttag** of the poor,
the down-trodden and in the hearts of the millions of Kisans in the villages all over the
country.
Continuing the speaker said that the youth movement, aimi»d af: what wa<* called
propagating new ideas, ideas about the future recnnstructi n of the society atH the country
and every young man from now should, therefore, cease to think in t^rma of Brahmans or
Rajputs, Hindus or Mussalmans, or of any ca^te, community or rr-Hgion.
Concluding the speaker said that young men must first learn to he workers, soldiers
of freedom before they aspired to be a leader.
Resolutions.
The Conference then passed the following resolutions:—
 1.	This Conferpnce expresses its prid*5 on th - self-sacrifice of Jatindra Hath Das and
Phnngi Wizya and appeals to the youths of Bihar to follow their examples in  suffering and
sacrifice f«r the cause of the country.
 2.	This  Conference heartily welcomes the measures of repression launched by Govern-
ment and congratulates those who have suffered incarceration.
 3.	This Conference proclaims that India's goal is nothing but independence.
 4.	This Conference enjoins on  the youths of the  province to give eqnal stataa to
women in matters snch :—
(A) Equal right of inheritance.   (B) Eqnal education.   (P) Equal civic rights, etc.
5.	This Conference settles to work out the following programme :—
 (1)	To establish youth league", physical institutions and libraries.
 (2)	To propagate the idea of nationality and full independence.
 (3)	To propagate Swadeshi,
 (4)	To carry on a campaign against intoxicated drinks and drugi.
 (5)	To remove untonehabilify, communal feelings and caste distinction,
 (6)	General propaganda through magic lanterns,
(7 To organise volunteers by inducing young men to join Hindusthanl Seva Dal.
(6) This Youth Conference of Bihar resolves to start a Jatindra Memorial Fond fn
memory of the self-sacrifice of Jatindra Nath to strengthen the yonth movement in Bihar
and urges the Bihar Youth League to take up the work in right earnest.
The   C .   P.   Youth   Conference,
The first C. P. Yo th Conference was held afc Kagpur on the $9TH NOVEMBER 19$9
under the presidency of Mr Smbhas Chandra Bose.
Mr. P, Mooniswami Naidn, Chairman of fche Reception Committee, welcoming the
delegates to the Conference, stressed the importance of the Yoath League movement.
Mr. Boee then delivered bis address in the course of which he said :—
«* There are people in this country, and some of them eminent in public Hfe> wbo
look upon the Youth Movement of to-day with some degree of disfavour or confess that
they do not appreciate the purpose and significance of this movement. There are other
people wbo do not realise the inner meaning of the Youth Movement; bufe who nevertheless
have j >ined this movement probably out of a feeling that a movement should not be
allowed to grow in which they do not play some part,
** From the dawn of the present renaissance in India up till to-day, several movements
tboaght-carrents have appeared one ajter another,   Tbat in addition  to these more*

